
Apple Device Enrollment Plan
SOTI support for Apple’s Device Enrollment Program (DEP) 
makes it easy for IT administrators to streamline large 
deployments of iOS devices while keeping the experience 
seamless to the end user. Upon enrollment, each device is 
automatically configured with the required account settings, 
apps, proxies and VPN settings. You will save money with 
zero touch deployment and the ability to easily manage 
device profiles and new devices remotely.

Apple Volume Purchase Plan
Apple’s Volume Purchase Program (VPP) simplifies the 
purchase and distribution of Apps for business and 
educational customers. SOTI’s integration with VPP allows 
IT administrators to manage the purchase, distribution, 
and support of iOS apps. Empower your employees with 
the apps they need to be productive while managing the 
flow of corporate data.

Overview

Mobile security has never been more important with users requiring constant connectivity and access to 
mission-critical data. SOTI MobiControl enables your business to manage and secure any iOS device; iPad 
or iPhone - corporate-liable or BYOD. Our integrated application and content management features 
broaden the business mobility capabilities of iOS. The SOTI MobiControl SDK for iOS enables enterprise 
developers and ISV’s to add advanced device management and security features. When partnered with 
SOTI, iOS is definitely ready to get down to business.

Apple Deployment Programs

By making both the hardware and the software for their iOS devices, Apple ensures enterprise level device 
security without compromising the user experience. On top of this foundation of device security, Apple has 
created enterprise programs to make it easier for companies to deploy and enroll new devices; and to 
purchase and install iOS applications. 
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SOTI is a proven product innovator and EMM Industry leader. Over 16,000 customers across 170 countries  
rely on SOTI for their EMM needs. We empower the enterprise to take mobility to endless possibilities.

Additional Resources
For more information about SOTI MobiControl, please download our Brochure – SOTI – Taking Mobility to Endless Possibilities. 
For more information about Mobile Security, please download our Whitepaper – Mobile Security – Addressing the Evolving Threat Landscape. 
For more information about iOS 9, please view our video – What’s new in iOS 9. 
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SOTI MobiControl Features and Benefits for iOS

Fast and Easy iOS Deployment
SOTI enables IT administrators to activate iOS devices in 
seconds so employees can get to work faster than ever 
before.

• Make new device enrollment mandatory to ensure that 
all new iOS devices are configured according to your 
organization’s requirements. 

• DEP simplifies the enrollment and configuration of iOS 
devices making them enterprise ready, without 
touching the device. 

• Customize Setup Assistant screens to streamline 
device setup. 

Guarantee Security and Privacy
SOTI lets you control your worker’s mobile devices to 
protect valuable company data and documents. 

• Apple Single App Mode (Kiosk Mode) restricts the 
device to a single specified app and prevents 
interaction with other apps or device settings and 
hardware controls. 

• Supervision allows you to manage screen recording/
captures, iCloud Sync, iMessage, AirDrop, and/or Game 
Center. 

• Jailbreak detection alerts IT if the device has been 
jailbroken. 

Manage Applications and Content
SOTI gives you complete control over your worker’s mobile 
application experience – what apps they can install and how 
they run. 

• Restrict which apps your users can install; turn off the 
App Store and restrict enterprise app authors. 

• Manage app network usage – control how apps 
connect; cellular and/or WiFi. 

• VPP enables apps to be installed user by user, and by 
device. 

Deliver Advanced Features
SOTI delivers advanced mobile management features to 
make your IT department more productive and to help 
reduce costs. 

• Remote support features empower your help desk; 
remote app view, file explorer and two-way chat and 
messaging. 

• Location services locate and report device coordinates 
globally, in real time. 

• Remote lock and wipe your lost or stolen devices. 


